Abstract -In recent years, enterprise architecture (EA) management has become an intensively discussed approach in both industry and academia for managing the complexity of an enterprise from a holistic perspective. While there is a strong academic and practical interest in EA frameworks and EA modeling, there is a notable insecurity about the cost benefit ratio of EA. In this paper, we address this research problem with a qualitative research design. We conduct a series of semistructured interviews with industry experts on enterprise architecture in order to identify classes of EA goals, corresponding EA frameworks adoption to achieve these goals and employed EA benefit assessment approaches. The findings point to, among others, a fairly stable set of EA goals that shift over time and EA frameworks that lack modularity and adjustment capabilities to easily customize towards these goals. This paper is part of an ongoing exploratory research that aims at researching which benefits emanate from EA.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding, engineering, and managing the complexity is crucial to achieve and sustain success of an enterprise [1] . In recent years, enterprise architecture (EA) management has become an intensively discussed approach in both industry and academia for managing complexity of an enterprise from a holistic perspective. Enterprise architecture initiatives typically cover different perspectives in order to provide a well-defined alignment between business processes and IT [2, 3] .
While there is a strong academic and practical interest in EA frameworks [e.g. 4, 5] and EA modeling [e.g. 6] , there is a notable insecurity about the cost benefit ratio of EA [7] . Presumably, this observation relates to the fact that there is currently no commonly-agreed upon role of EA in an enterprise setting [8] and no common understanding of the goals being addressed with EA altogether [9] . Consequently, it is crucial to develop research insight into EA initiatives and their contribution to EA goals in order to leverage the benefits and proliferation of EA in practice [7] .
In this paper, we address this problem with a qualitative research design. We conduct a series of semi-structured interviews with industry experts on enterprise architecture in order to identify classes of EA goals, corresponding EA frameworks adoption to achieve these goals, and employed EA benefit assessment approaches. More specifically, the contribution of this paper is to answer three research questions a) which goals do companies aim to achieve over time when they set up and maintain EA initiatives, b) in which way do companies adopt available EA frameworks and modeling methods for achieving particular sets of goals, and c) how do companies measure the achievement of the set goals? Our results suggest that EA goals are shifting with increasing maturity of EA initiatives.
The remainder of the paper is structured accordingly. In Section 2, we provide an overview of EA goals from the perspective of related research along with a discussion of EA frameworks and their analysis capabilities. Section 3 describes our research method. We provide demographics of those experts who participated in the interviews and discuss our qualitative data analysis. Section 4 presents the findings, first regarding the types of EA goals and then their relation to EA adoption and EA benefit assessment. Section 5 concludes the paper with a discussion of implications for research and practice.
II. BACKGROUND
In the following section, we present our literature review related to our research. First, Section II.A covers EA goals and Section II.B outlines the results on EA frameworks. Finally, Section II.C outlines literature about EA goals.
A. Enterprise Architecture goals
Various researchers notice that EA is a term broadly defined and used by both scholarly authors [e.g. 8, 10] as well as practitioners [11] : From a more CIO-oriented perspective such as in [7] over [12] seeing EA clearly as a business issue concerned with 'the high-level logic for business processes and IT capabilities' to defining EA as a common business-and IT-related 'strategic approach which takes a systems perspective, viewing the entire enterprise as a holistic system encompassing multiple views such as organization view, process view, knowledge view, and enabling information technology view in an integrated framework' [1] .
Similarly broad are goals associated with EA. In his recent publication, Schönherr [8] identifies different EA goals covering literature until early 2008. Kappelman et al. [9] , Lankhorst [13] , Op't Land [14] , Ross et al. [12] and Salmans and Kappelman [15] also list various EA goals in more recent publications. Based on these publications, we have compiled the following list of published EA goals. Compared to the original list proposed by Schönherr [8] , we added to this list the EA goal agility that was named in various publications and we consolidated all goals based on regulatory requirements in one category as they have the same underlying goal. The resulting list is shown in Table I . Schönherr [8] divides the EA goals into two categories: external, regulatory-driven EA goals that aim at fulfilling various regulatory requirements (such as SoX or Basel II compliance) and internal EA goals that are manifold: Business-IT alignment aims at bringing business requirements in line with IT implementation, cost reduction aims at mainly reducing IT-related but also business process related costs, standardization/consolidation shall remove complexity from the architecture to improve cost and project delivery such as time-to-market, management/governance shall improve the decision making as well as processes along business and IT decision makers, agility aims at improving both process as well as IT flexibility to adjust easily to new market situations, and finally miscellaneous goals are mainly supporting other business functions such as risk management and business continuity management. Noticeably, the here identified EA goals are mainly IT goals that support in fact enterprise goals. This is an indicator of how EA is positioned today, namely in the IT departments of an organization. Additionally, in most EA publications, only a single, specific EA goal is discussed in one paper -if mentioned at all [e.g. 16] .
As goals and their priority can change over time, maturity models try to explain and predict the change of goals along with other changing parameters [17] . In the field of EA there are only very few maturity models to date [18] : Ross [19] proposes a maturity model that is currently the most cited and applied model [20] . It is comprised of four stages: First the business silo stage is shaped by individual and mostly not integrated application development and operation. Then the standardized technology stage aims at standardizing and consolidating the IT landscape to realize cost effectiveness and operational efficiency. Third the optimized core stage aims at further increasing cost effectiveness and operational efficiency by standardizing processes and data. And finally the business modularity stage aims at improving flexibility of adjustments to new requirements by establishing a "plug-and-play" capability of changing business processes and the underlying IT.
B. EA frameworks
The implementation and conduct of various EA components contributes towards achieving the discussed EA goals. Both academics as well as practitioners propose and discuss various EA frameworks. These EA frameworks provide guidance on how to conduct and structure an EA. The four most cited and best known frameworks are the Zachman framework [21] , the TOGAF framework [22] , the DoDAF framework [23] and the ARIS framework [24, 25] . Although all these frameworks are called EA frameworks they vary significantly and the term is used very ambiguously. For example, the four here named EA frameworks are mostly combinations of enterprise ontologies and EA process methodologies that also specify various tools, models, and artifacts. Hereby, Zachman's is only an enterprise ontology with no process or tooling implications. Additionally, the scope of these EA frameworks is about designing and building enterprise-wide information systems rather than managing and optimizing enterprises as a whole. Therefore, these frameworks are often combined or adjusted to specific needs in practice [26] .
Nevertheless, there are some elements all these frameworks have in common. Most EA frameworks provide architecture description techniques and the associated modeling techniques, but do not specify a specific modeling language [13] . All four are model-based approaches. Hereby, complexity-reducing models are used as a mean for documentation of existing as-is structures, as a blueprint for to-be structures, as a language to communicate changes or gain alignment, or as a basis for decision making structuring available information and comparing competing scenarios [27] . These models are comprised of various entities (e.g. applications, software components, process capabilities, data objects, etc.) that represent real-world objects of the enterprise at hand. To manage this huge amount of entities, EA frameworks use architecture layers and architecture views to further reduce the complexity of entities involved in EA models [5] .
The definition of the EA layers varies depending on the employed EA framework. According to Winter and Fischer [28] most frameworks differentiate the following five layers: The business architecture comprises the fundamental principles of an organization describing among others the strategy, organizational goals, value networks, or offered services/products. The process architecture focuses on the business functions and their orchestration to develop, create, and deliver services/products describing for example required business processes, related organizational structures, responsibilities and performance indicators. The integration architecture models the interaction and interconnection of information system components describing e.g. application classes, integration systems, and data flows. The software architecture comprises software artifacts describing e.g. services and data structures. The infrastructure architecture focuses on technological aspects of computing and communication describing for example infrastructure services and infrastructure organization.
In addition to architectural layers, architectural views adjust EA models to the particular needs of a stakeholder. Therefore, architectural views leave out unnecessary information and filter the EA model only for stakeholders' concerns at hand. The parts of an EA model visible to a specific stakeholder are therefore completely dependent on the stakeholder [13 pp. 57-58] .
Once available, the models can be used to analyze and optimize the EA. Bucher et al. [29] report on eight different analysis approaches used to gain deeper insights:
• Coverage analysis identifies redundancies and gaps by matching two or more layers.
• Dependency analysis investigates the relations between different EA entities, both on one layer and between layers.
• Heterogeneity analysis identifies similar entities implemented in variants or on different platforms that should be reconsidered for standardization.
• Interface analysis typically focuses on the evaluation of the relationship and interfaces within one class of entities (e.g. technical interfaces between software applications).
• Complexity analysis relates strongly to dependency, heterogeneity, and interface analysis and considers in addition aspects such as modularity.
• Compliance analysis leverage the transparency created with EA to identify gaps to certain policies and regulatory law (e.g. Solvency II or Basel II).
• Cost analysis assigns cost to certain EA entities and allows the calculation of the financial impact of changing the architecture.
• Benefit analysis is the complementary analysis to cost analysis, identifying how certain EA entities contribute to organizational goals and create benefits for the organization.
C. EA benefit assessment EA benefit assessment approaches help to understand to what degree the EA goals of an organization are achieved. The scope for EA benefit assessment varies depending on the decision context and requirements of an EA function: It ranges from evaluating the overall benefits of an EA function over assessing EA models to assessing future states of architecture elements. Literature discusses three different areas of EA benefit assessment:
Firstly, 'EA scenario assessment' approaches are concerned with assessing enterprise architectures for their fit with organizational goals and their requirements. To evaluate the enterprise architectures, these approaches either analyze EA models or gathered information about the EA in a structured way [30] . Existing research in this area focuses on the integration of quantitative information in existing modeling approaches as well as the research of decision making procedures and approaches to support rational decision making. Also different decision making contexts, e.g. system availability and system performance analysis, have been researched in detail [e.g. 2, 31] .
Secondly, 'EA process assessment' approaches are concerned with evaluating the conduct of EA processes within an EA function. The processes should be evaluated whether they are complete, efficient and purposeful in terms of the organization's goals [e.g. 32, 33] . However, the research in this area is just starting and, to the best of the authors' knowledge, approaches to evaluate the overall EA process landscape are not available yet. Being especially discussed by some practitioners and consultancies, literature from the area of EA maturity and non-scientific publications [34, 35] might include such EA process evaluation aspects, but these do not provide such an evaluation approach either.
Thirdly, 'Overall EA benefit assessment' approaches are concerned with an holistic assessment of EA benefits. The research in the area evolves around three areas: The research of EA value drivers [e.g. 36, 37] , IS success models in the context of EA [38, 39] , and a concept for the overall assessment of an EA function against an EA reference model [e.g. [40] [41] [42] [43] .
III. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND METHOD
In this section, we outline our research objectives and method used in this research. Section III.A presents the underlying research objectives in light of the literature review. Section III.B discusses the details of the semistructured expert interviews and in Section III.C our qualitative data analysis approach is outlined.
A. Research objectives
As our literature review reveals and also supported by Salmans and Kappelman [15] , EA and especially EA goals is a field of research with a gap of empirical studies, in which theoretical foundations are hardly established. Therefore, a qualitative research design using semi-structured interviews is a promising starting point to build theory [44, 45] .
In this research, we use semi-structured interviews with industry experts to compare the findings about EA goals and EA frameworks from our literature review with current state of practice and to generate theories from it [46] . More specifically, we identify classes of EA goals and corresponding EA frameworks adoption to achieve these goals by investigating the three research questions a) which goals do companies aim to achieve over time in practice when they set up and maintain EA initiatives, b) in which way do companies adopt available EA frameworks and modeling methods for achieving particular sets of goals, and c) how do companies measure the achievement of the set goals?
B. Expert interview conduct
Being the most common source to gather information in qualitative IS research, we conducted semi-structured interviews with 16 industry experts to gain insights in what EA goals and EA frameworks are used in practice today [45] . Using semi-structured interviews allows interviewees to think and reflect about topics, themes and developments in a new way by linking their experiences and perceptions [47] . In this research, the 16 interviewed EA experts covered both EA experts from enterprises on a senior manager level (mostly "Head of Enterprise Architecture" or equivalent) as well as experienced consultants to complement the experiences from the enterprises. These interviewees were identified through a judgmental procedure using factors such as years of experience in EA, reputation in the community and position in the organization. We compiled a list of experts based on these factors by searching the internet platform XING and personal contacts. Thereby, the experienced EA consultants were identified based on their experience and reputation mainly in the German EA community. Based on these criteria, we developed a list of 54 EA experts and contacted the experts individually. A face-to-face or telephone interview was then set up with 16 of these experts who were willing to participate. A summary of these 16 contacted experts is shown in Table II .
The interviews took place throughout a period of four months (between August and November 2010). Each interview took approx. 60 to 90 minutes. As 8 of the 16 experts were located to far away, we conducted these interviews by telephone. However, long-term studies show that telephone interviews are as effective as face-to-face interviews [48] . The sample is well distributed among different industries and enterprise size. Covering retail, banking, healthcare, telecom and insurance, the average is 2.4 experts per industry. As 50% of the involved enterprises employ more than 50,000 employees, the interviews covered mainly large enterprises. Four experienced EA consultants having worked in various industries complement the experts involved from industry. Among these participating experts, we have not seen any systematic omissions or a bias in the responses. The interview guide for the semi-structured interviews covered four sections as shown in Table III . After designing the interview guide, we pilot tested it with the first two experts resulting in minor changes that we incorporated. 1 
C. Data analysis
To analyze the data gathered in the interviews, we used an approach using the qualitative data analysis tool NVivo 9 as suggested by Bandara et al. [49] . For the coding in this tool, we used a bottom-up approach where all inferences were derived purely from the data, not considering a priori notions or constructs in the coding process. Coding the gathered data this way, we assigned tags or labels, in NVivo terms 'notes', as units of meaning to the descriptive or inferential information of the interviews [47] . To do so, we modeled our interview guide in NVivo 9 by creating a folder for each interview question first. Then, we analyzed the transcribed interviews by coding them as followed:
• When a new answer to a question emerged, a new node was created and assigned to the question • Statements generally supporting a certain thought were assigned to these nodes Two researchers coded the interviews subsequently. The first researcher coded the interviews including the initial node structure. Then, the other researcher re-coded the interviews against the created structure. With this approach, we could identify only few discrepancies. To resolve these discrepancies, we discussed and recoded the nodes according to a common consensus. Subsequently, the NVivo tool allowed us to run basic statistical analysis on the clustered data.
IV. RESEARCH FINDINGS
In the following section, we present our findings from our expert interviews. Section IV.A covers the results on EA goals, followed by section IV.B which discusses the findings on EA frameworks. Finally section IV.C presents our findings about EA benefit assessment. Whenever applicable in the following section, direct quotes from the experts are depicted as 'quote'. Minor editions are made to these quotes if required. These quotes are shown as <edition>. A. EA goals The interviewed experts, both experts from enterprises as well as consultants, reported on a fairly stable set of EA goals as can be seen in Table IV .
Experts reported that they employ EA in most settings to get a holistic view on the IT landscape as well as supported business processes by creating transparency. Then, they use this holistic view to manage complexity, i.e. consolidate IT applications or standardize processes. Third-frequently, EA is used to manage both the IT landscape as well as transformation projects. Business/IT alignment plays an important role in most settings and is reported as a goal concurrent and inherent to the other 3 most frequently named goals. In contrast to these goals, the remaining goals are significantly less frequently named. Agility is named only by 3 EA experts from industry and by 1 EA consultant. Expert 2 might give a reason for this as he states that 'architecture should be inherently lasting and stable so that it enables the applications to be agile'. This indicates that agility could be more a topic of individual software applications rather than of the EA that needs to provide a stable vision of a target architecture. Similarly, experts hardly name compliance to regulatory requirements as well as the support of other business functions such as risk management. Most industry experts report of a separate department or a business function that has historically grown and primarily responsible for this area. Consequently, EA has no or only a very minor role. Only Expert 1 reports to have a compliance manager in his EA management function.
Comparing this list of EA goals derived from the expert interviews with the list derived from literature shows that on the one hand 'cost reduction' is not listed as a separate EA goal and on the other hand the new EA goal 'innovation' emerges. Although cost reduction is an EA goal that experts mentioned, it is eminent to all other EA goals and hence inherently included in all these 8 goals. The EA goal 'innovation' seems not covered to the best of the authors' knowledge by current literature.
Notably, most of the identified goals are similar to the identified goals in literature IT goals that support enterprise goals where EA is the employed tool to achieve the underlying enterprise goals. This fact that most of the goals reported by the experts are IT goals is an indication about the immature state of the discipline as also reported by Salmans and Kappelman [15] .
Having identified this fairly stable set of EA goals, we analyzed how EA goals and the associated priorities changed over time and how they are expected by the experts to change in the future. For this analysis, we analyzed past, current, and future goals of the interviewed organizations as shown in Table VI and clustered the different goals with an agglomerative hierarchical clustering approach. As a result we identified 4 goal classes that can be differentiated:
• Goal class 1 "Create baseline": The first class of goals focuses on understanding the organization's landscapes and their interrelations in order to improve cost efficiency. Most organizations report that the need to gain transparency on their legacy structures triggered their EA activities. With this transparency they aim to reduce costs by decommissioning not-required or redundant assets (e.g. applications or infrastructure components). Additionally, the gained transparency allows aligning business and IT especially in the context of ongoing projects.
• Goal class 2 "Manage complexity": The second class of goals aims primarily at managing complexity. By engineering a target EA and defining EA principles, complexity shall be removed from the as-is architecture step-by-step and also be avoided in the future by considering prospective requirements. Hereby, a target EA is developed based on the transparency of the legacy described in goal class 1. In this class, business/IT alignment also plays an important role to define a target architecture that adapts both business and IT requirements.
• Goal class 3 "Drive transformation": The third class of EA goals is to improve and actively manage the delivery of the target EA from a holistic perspective in terms of effectiveness and efficiency. EA experts state that they see the EA functions increasingly involved in transformation projects implementing the target EA by either supporting or consulting the transformation or program management to achieve architectural goals as well as improving the efficiency of the projects overall.
Expert 3 states that 'EA should move towards a quality management function for transformations similar to lean or six sigma that is used in operative areas of enterprises for quality management'.
• Goal class 4 "Support innovation": The primary goal of this fourth goal class is to support innovation from an EA perspective. Hereby, the EA needs to provide, on the one hand, a stable set of capabilities that allows to operate and to implement the EA in an efficient way; but on the other hand, needs to highlight and support situations where architectural changes can improve and innovate the business.
Being an important part of the innovation process, the tight alignment between business and IT as well as improving and managing the transformation or program management plays an additional role in this class. Further analyzing the change over time in these goal classes, we found that organizations seem to develop along our identified goal classes starting with class 1, evolving over 2 and 3 to goal class 4. Table VI shows the key statistics for this: While 50% of the organizations are in goal class 2 "Manage complexity" today, according to experts' projections, 41.7% have the aspiration to move to class 3 "Drive transformation". Experts report on a similar movement in the past: 83.4% of the enterprises have started in goal class 1 "Create baseline" and evolved from there to goal class 2 "Managing complexity" or further. The average age of the EA function supports this development over time: From goal class 1 to 4 the average age of the EA functions is increasing. Only goal class 3 seems to be an outlier with a higher average than goal class 4 though.
Comparing these findings with the maturity model suggested by Ross [34] , these findings can be seen as complementary to the suggested maturity model. While Ross [34] has the overall management of IT (and in later maturity stages of IT-related business processes as well) in focus, we discussed EA goals as the goals of an EA function. Consequently, we interviewed the heads of such functions only. These well-established EA functions are in Ross's maturity model a key characteristic of stage 4, the last stage of the model. Therefore, our findings complement this last stage and detail how an EA function in this stage develops their goals over time.
B. EA frameworks
Discussing EA frameworks with the interviewed experts showed that there are less common elements when it comes to this topic. All experts reported that they are using an individual customized approach as an EA framework. To build these individual EA frameworks, they leveraged certain elements of the available general ones such as TOGAF, ARIS or Zachman. Interestingly, our findings show that the most referenced EA framework is TOGAF followed by ARIS, while Zachman and the DoD framework were subordinated. Even 3 enterprises report to have their complete individual approach: Although organizations leverage existing EA frameworks to create their individual approach, 75.0% of the experts state that they see a lack of customizable elements in the frameworks and also a lack of advice how to tailor the EA frameworks to their organizational needs.
Similarly heterogeneous are the findings about the layers employed within the organizations. While Winter and Fischer [28] distinguished between 5 different layers, the experts in our interviews differentiated between business, application and infrastructure layer in practice only. Some (25%) report on having a data layer as well. Consequently, the interviewed experts combine business architecture and process architecture in one layer as well as software architecture and integration architecture. Discussing these 3 layers with the experts, we identified 4 different occurrences:
• Business & IT modeling in depth: On all 3 layers, business, application and infrastructure is modeled in a fairly deep level. A focus is set on the application layer though. Artifacts on the business layer are modeled rather high-level and are not persistently linked to the other layers.
• Business & IT modeling in high-level:
Modeling from an EA point of view is done mainly on the business and application layer not going in depth. The focus is on considering all relevant assets and their interrelations rather than describing all assets in depth. The infrastructure layer is hardly or only on a infrastructure type level rather than infrastructure instance level modeled.
• Divided Business & IT in depth:
Modeling is done on the business and IT layer, both in depth, similar to the first occurrence. However, there is hardly a link between both layers (e.g. because of different modeling divisions or different used tools).
• Divided Business & IT in high-level:
Similarly to the business & IT modeling in high-level, the focus in this occurrence is on the business and application layer with a similar modeling depth. However, the link between both layers is not persistently linked and may be rather high-level. Discussing these different layers, 81.3% of the experts' belief that the infrastructure layer becomes less important as infrastructure is more and more a commodity that can be highly standardized. 25.0% of the experts belief that infrastructure should only be modeled for EA purposes at a maximum as infrastructure types and not as infrastructure instances 56.3% belief that it plays almost no role in the future. Discussing the depth of the modeling, experts agreed that the level of detail for modeled entities can remain for EA on a rather high level and should only go into detail when demand rises from projects. These findings are in line with Aier [50] : EA should be responsible for modeling a holistic picture and should focus on the interactions and interrelationships of an enterprise's entities on a broader rather than deeper level. The modeling depth is then created in concrete implementation or transformation projects along with the requirements engineering.
As disclosed by the different occurrences of architectural layers, the link between business and application layer seems to be the most challenging: 88.3% report to have both not yet sufficiently linked. This concerns, on the one hand, the link between business processes and the underlying applications, but also on the business layer link between goals and business processes that then in turn can be linked to applications. Expert 9 reports here on a recent project to introduce an additional layer, the alignment layer, that links the business and IT layer explicitly. He states that "this new layer allows <us> to make a link between business and IT while we can still accommodate that business and IT will always have different terminologies and wordings." Nevertheless, the priority to get this interface right is not only supported by the omnipresent EA goal of business/IT alignment that is present in all above discussed goal classes but also supported by the modeling focus on the business and application layer as well as the interface between. Having identified the above described 4 different modeling occurrences, we compared them with the EA goal classes the organizations are in at the moment. Thereby, we identified the following modeling patterns dependent from the current goal focus:
• 67% of the experts in the goal class 1 "Understanding" typically report to model on all (business, application and infrastructure) layers. Here, the focus is mostly on IT which might be due to the fact that transparency needs to be created first to gain a basic understanding. • In the goal class 2 "Engineering", the focus shifts to the business and application layer as typically reported by 87% of the experts.
• Then, in goal class 3 "Managing" the modeling approach is reported to be typically on a higher level of the business and application layer compared to goal class 2 as reported by 83% of the experts. Only project-specific deep dives are done as needed by transformation projects.
• And finally in the goal class 4 "Innovating" the modeling on a high level business and application layer remains as described for goal class 3 but additionally a stronger focus is set on data. Expert 10 argues that this is "due to the business enabling and innovating effect of centralized easy to access data that can be used in all business processes". While all enterprises had specified EA layers and related modeling approaches that can be associated with the EA goal classes, standardized analysis approaches are only reported by Expert 11: "We first specify well in advance what analyses or end products we need and base our work, especially the modeling of EA artifacts, on this demand." The other experts report that they use EA as well to conduct certain analysis. However, they are not standardized, rather ad-hoc and focus only on visualizing information rather than gaining new insights. The experts see a demand for these standardized analyses but link this to the need to mature in other areas of EA first. "Standardized and well-defined analyses would allow me to focus my activities on EA aspects that are relevant in certain situations" remarks Expert 8. However, Expert 13 sees the need to "first <…> mature in terms of our EA processes to be able to routinely conduct such analyses".
Summarizing our findings related to EA frameworks, experts belief that the layering of EA is well applied, but other than this the elements of EA frameworks such as modeling specification and analysis approaches lack in practice a modular, customizable approach.
C. Current practice of EA benefit assessment
All interviewed experts, both experts from enterprises as well as consultants, reported that they neither measure objectively the benefits derived from EA nor do they use any structured approach to assess or track such. However, they see the need and demand for such measures and approaches as shown in the Table VII. ' . Further named reasons are that the assessment of EA benefits can be seen after years and is influenced by many other decisions. Additionally, some experts fear that such an assessment would be seen by the organization as too academic as it is very cumbersome.
Having identified these reasons for the gap between perceived importance and current practice, we analyzed what experts would like to be able to measure in the future to close this gap. Here, we identified three different areas of EA assessment that are of concern to the experts:
• EA processes: The first named area is an assessment of the processes within the EA function. Experts want to assess whether they are doing the right things and missing no major aspects of EA as well as evaluating the effectiveness and efficiency of these processes. This comprises more an assessment of the input (done EA activities) rather than the outcome. In this analysis, a tendency can be seen that with increasing maturity the desired EA benefit assessment area shifts from an EA process evaluation over the assessment of EA scenarios to the overall EA success assessment -or in other words from input based to an outcome based measurement. Furthermore, the evaluation of EA scenarios is especially in those scenarios relevant, where the transformation plays a focal role.
V. IMPLICATIONS, LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
This paper presented an experts' perspective on EA goals and corresponding EA framework adoption to achieve these goals as well as employed EA benefit assessment approaches. We found that a stable set of EA goals can be identified among the interviewed experts. Based on this set of EA goals, four different EA goal classes can be distinguished and to each of these corresponds one of four identified modeling focuses. Although in practice currently EA benefit assessment is hardly conducted, the need and requirements for such seem to shift with the goal classes as well. In this following last section, we discuss the implications (Section V.A), limitations (Section V.B), and future research (Section V.C).
A. Implications for research and practice
The findings from this research have three immediate implications for research: First, we observe a difference of emphasis between goals mentioned in related research and according to experts' opinion. While in scientific publications, regulatory compliance occurs as a goal almost as often as any other topic, experts mentioned this topic only twice. A potential explanation suggested in the interviews is that the compliance function is typically not integrated in the EA function. If this would be the case on a larger scale, it does not seem to be appropriate to emphasize synergies between EA and compliance management in research, as this synergy would usually not materialize. Second, the interface between the business and the IT layer seems to require a more detailed understanding on how to drive the alignment and effectively integrate both. Experts stress a lack of methods and approaches to tackle alignment, and they formulate a need to measure the results of the alignment activities. Concerning this point, it would be worthwhile to adapt existing approaches from software quality and business process management where extensive sets of quality metrics have been proposed. Transferring Luftman and Brier's research on business alignment to the domain of EA might be another starting point for further research [51] . And third, the three main reasons why EA benefit assessment is currently hardly employed in practice -current maturity stage, missing metrics, missing approaches -indicate areas of research that seem to be valuable extensions of existing research. As current research does not accommodate the different requirements of EA maturity stages, an extension of existing approaches by such capabilities might lead to a better acceptance and usage of such adjustable approaches in practice.
Considering the implications of this research for practice, EA goal classes can be utilized by practitioners as a reference frame to a) analyze their current status of EA activities and b) determine what their target EA goal class is. Based on this, one can derive a roadmap on how to move from their current position towards the target class. Based on the EA framework-related findings, practitioners can further analyze their current modeling approach and adjust it accordingly. Here, an end product-driven, customized approach, as outlined above, can help to focus the activities.
B. Limitations
The insights presented in this paper are based on interviews with a limited number of 16 experts. To validate the findings on a larger scale, the sample needs to be further increased and broadened. Among others, we need to expand the geographical coverage of experts, which are currently recruited mainly from Germany. Furthermore, we currently rely on the internet platform XING and personal contacts to find interviewees, which calls for additional channels of contact. Finally, we consider an extension of the study towards experts from other industries. The presented research is focused on EA goals and modeling aspects only.
In order to elaborate on the goal classes and their characteristics, further factors such as EA governance, the EA processes, and EA products need to be considered.
C. Future research
In our future research, we aim to develop the identified EA goal classes towards a complementary maturity model to the model proposed by Ross [34] . On the one hand, this requires a detailed specification of this model and a thorough validation. This validation needs to be based on detailed case studies to investigate the findings from our interviews in more detail. On the other hand, our insights might also spark further research on the set of the following research questions. In terms of managing complexity, how can the benefits emanating from EA be measured and communicated? Regarding transformation management, how can EA management improve transformations and their delivery? Towards support of innovations, how can EA be used to support innovation? And how can EA be linked to business functions related to the area of innovation, both in business as well as in IT?
Considering our findings related to the EA frameworks, we see the need to further research the idea of customizable and modularized EA frameworks that can be adopted easily to enterprises' situations and their set EA goals respectively. Such an 'EA toolbox' could help enterprises to identify and customize their individual EA approach easily. Buckl et al. propose a pattern catalogue that picks up this idea [52] . Here, we need to understand further how enterprises can effectively chose from a set of EA modules, and which standardized analyses should complement these EA modules.
